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arrived at the island a little before :i a high order, and very creditable. A trio 
o’clock and the party walked to the from ‘11 Trovatore”was nicely rendered 
chancl In the nuinluil',ling. There were by Misses Carturt. Kavanagh and M. 
gathered in the ihaiiel 150 boys and a Ivan. Misses A. Hagan and I, Si. it 
dozen gills The boy» were in their followed withaduo on harp». MissM.Rjan 
military jackets and the girls disported played the accon.panin.ent on the Piano, 
plaid dresses, will, white edging about and the three young ladies proved them- 
their throats, and a bow of blue ribbon srdves t , be very eflk.ent mstrumentahsU. 
where the edging met and another blue Chevalier t.ustave Smith played a piano 
bow nestled prettily in their hair. The eulu entitled “HieUreau,.” Mr. Boucher, 
small number of girls is owing to the fact our young and aco inplr-bed violinist, 
that there are very few hciiI to the Deer next played a .beautiful and difficult 'dec- 
island institutions. The bojs were tion on the ' lolin. lie was loudly ap- 
divided into classes and the first Sunday ) plaudcd. Mrs. Kapierre played the ac- 
school formally opened. The school will comiianimcnt. La Case Ladre, by 
hereafter hold its session from 15 to 4 llossini, was the title of a duet sung by 
o’clock every Sunday afternoon. After Miss l’oettcr and Mu» J. Auniond, Miss 
the close of last Sunday’s session the E. Aumond being at the piano. Mrs. 
teachers were shown through the new Lapierre followed with a aelection on the 
nursery by Superintendent J. 0. Whiton, piano. Miss L. Smith and Mi-s\.St. 
and at 4:30 left the island on the Protector Jean sang a beautiful duo, and Miss M . 
fur the city.—Boston Globe. Hyan and Miss V. St. Jean afterwards

executed a duet on the pianoforte. Mesrs. 
Smith and Boucher (by request) again 
favored the audience with instrumental 
.selections. The entertainment came to a 
cl ise hy Miss Dollie Smith, a graduate of 
the institution, reading a nicely worded 
address to Sister Theresa, from which we 
take an extract :

“Angel of home ! There is something 
sweet in the very words, they picture to 
us, not spiritual being* ot heavenly beauty, 
not winged messengers Hying on errands of 
love ftoin heaven to earth, but beings like 
oui selves. Angels whom we can see, 
converse with, who seem to possess the 
magic power of dispelling the dark clouds 
of sorrow and of pouring a healing halm 
on the wounded heart. Their gentle 

the Port Hope Times the nnvrat've hand smoothes the wrinkles from the
:,f Liiurd’s recent oi,.ought on Col. ^ a'XwïugTu^^e inîftLTrk

dentlis of misery, their loving words 
starry blossoms of Hope for the 

gloomy crown of despondency.
Honor and titles may gratify pride, 

learning may bring praise, but to touch a 
sweet lingering chord in the heart, to 
leave a deep lasting peace in the soul, to 

with rejoicing the whole life, we 
must, like the revered mother we honor 
this evening, merit the title of Angel of

\Iu Memorlem.
Jt. Costello, dial at Belleville, Ocl. 0, 18«3.
Dear frieml ! a friend In holler clime» than
Beyond flfa’a cold-clad purple it a.;
Thy «un le «et, thy day I» done,
And oh, we pray 111 y crown be won ,
Thy nun inset but from IK *oal,
8hiue forth the virtues of a ttoul.
Ennobl’d with tiod’n grace and love.- 
A type of hollnena above.
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Thine was the heart so kind and true;
Pure as the heaven blest morning.lew, 
Thine was the hand that freely gave,
The poor to feed, the weak to save.
Oh Faith ! that works In deeds of love 
Sweet Charity that reigns above,
And Hope that e’er our steps low led,
Give peace unto the holy dr »./!

THOMAS O’llAoAN.
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LATEST CABLE XEM’S.

iE:ALondon Oct. 21.—A correspondent at 
Insteiburg, on the Russian frontier, tele
graphs the following:—“Night lx fore last 
the Russian police at Kcrtch mad j an at
tempt to arrest the chief of a hau l « f pirates, 
whose lucrative exploits have ctu ed a sort 
of panic along the whole norlhetn < oast of 
the Black sea. The chief pirate escaped, 
but evidence has fallen in the hands of the 
authorities disclosing the astonishing fact 
that not only the great hulk of ihe sen- 
faring population on the S a of Azif, in 
eluding the Government pilot , are m 
active complicity with tl.« pii-fes, but 
that several of their boldest opera
tion* were directed by on- of the 0p*,nion that G -n. Lu nd ma*t g<>. 
binhe.1 fuuuliuhftlie- the C.nuea ,, nover, in any mu-e, nqnirud
ami «UKpicion even points to the »'•- uu ’ J 1
complicity of one of ihc coii.ul. resilient in thi* country, itnl tho bo'iihm- lie is 
at Kertch. About twenty Ciiu.,»n mer ioi kerl into hi» native ob-curity
chants are also comL-romued in the aliur. 1 , ...Themelhotl usually adopted by the pirates and vu.guvity tlm heller, 
was to exhibit false signals, so to lure adirn peorlo cannot afford to waste 
vessel» «trainht on to the daun-mu» rwl» ÜV iUll| ,,uticm;o on i-ucli n petty
of the Taurenian const. The crews were 
then left to perish on the rock» or mur
dered. After the vessel had lx eu pillaged, 
and the pirates had helped themselves to 
what they needed, tlm cargoes were traps 
ferreil to other vessels, placed at the dis
posal of the pirates by their silent partners 
at Kertch and elsewhere, and conveyed to
Constantinople, Varna, and Odessa, where 1 liO limes 84} e. ...
they were bold in open n ark et. “What really occurred was this:—An

London, Oct. 20.—Twelve bodies hive officer at the table was speaking to Gol. 
been recovered from the Whaincliffe- Williams in a spirit of pleasant banter of 
Carlton colliery. The seal chers woiked fne pmall value which had been placed 
all nv’ht removing the thbris. upon the patriotic efforts of members of

A "despatch from Messina states an the House of Commons, at the late mcet- 
avalanclie at Catania buried six men. Five jug of the Dominion Rifle Association; 
were killed. and Col. Williams replied deprecating the

Several Jews have been airested and remarks which had then been made, 
placed on trial at Albertiu, charged with (}eneral Lu aid then in a loud tone of 
having fired their synagogue fur the pur- vojce and in a very offensive manner 
pose of obtaining the benefit of the insur- made cn att ek on the members of tne 
ance. Home of Common* which Col. Williams

A Rome despatch states that in an in- indignantly resented, and said that he 
terview to day Cardinal Jacobini said the efttUfied the members of the House of 
Pope had decided to adopt the views of Commons would place even a smaller 
the bislvps generally with regard to the vaiue upon the opinion of the highest 
location of the proposd (Mb die College „iilitaiy authority iu the country on such 
in England, without reference to the a matter, and that it was to their constit- 
oppositmn of Cardinal Manning to its UCrt4 that they looked for appreciation of 
establishment at Oxford. the value of their services. The convcr-

A Berlin despatch says that the Red sation wa* joined in by other* at the table, 
(jr0ys Socialist arrests continue. Tin an<\ the General continued l i* offensive 
police tay members w i 1 be. hunted down manner and tone.” 
by the Russian authorities wli rever fourni rppe Gazette then govoa to my:
hasbceu^r^^ahivi^'n’ù'ntmKX’ul Now all this is wry unfortunate, and 
in the Volish province», and a great mint- following as it did upon many other >m,.. 
ber Of arrests have been .de nt Warsaw, lar occurrences, indicate» very char y that 
Ar Sadsei a town which lias been made Major-General hoard » usefulness has 
the contre of the agitation,about 75 miles gone in so far as the volunteer force of 
from Warsaw, members of the third sec Canada is concerned. W e under, and 
tion claim to have abundant evidence of that Col. Williams ha.» made a formal re- 
♦ ini in opta presentation and complaint on the subject

AComtauUuoplc despatch states that m the Minister of Militia so that an,ri- 
it is now understood that Midhat l’.vlia, quiry into the facts must be made. We 
who l a" been in confinement in Arabia, sincerely trust tha the enquiry tr.U be 
and who was reported to have been re! both prompt and thorough. The active 
leased simply escaped, and is at Medina militia of Canada is a volunteer orgamza 
in ddi’an^of orders of the 1’ortc. It is tion which confers upon the country 
said he 1» in possession of important State much greater favour than it receives from 
secret» and announces 1.1s ‘intention of it. Us «Hirers are men woo make sacn- 
makin'g l.i» way to England at once. lires both of time and money to keep up

Three shocks of earthquake in quick the force. Me do not remind oui leaders 
succession were felt shortly after midnight of this as intimating that a spirit of l - 
at Cduaba- and another at two o’clock difference, ora want of strict discipline, 
this morniuR. The direction of the should be tolerated. A strictness of dis- 
movement was moth. The duration of cipliue and a submission to the letter li
re »hock» W» IU to Hu seconds each. well as the spin of the regulations, is

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal demands essential to au t liment force. But tin. 
that the Government shall prosecute tile conditions at least entitle the volunteers

""‘iS S™!
1 AYlubliiMlesi'atch"states that Mr. Par- received at his hands. On the contrary, 

ncll has accepted an invitation from the the boss of a gang of shantymen could 
nromoUm of the l’arnell testimonial fund hardly be more violent, .more insulin g 
fo attend a banquet in bis honour on more profanely bullying m lus tone than 
11»» n : General board ha», on occasions when his

A number of Irish League meetings an- temper is excited, shown himself to he. 
nounced to b • held in the county of Cork It is impossible that tills kind of tiling can 
to-morrow have been prohibited by the go on MaZ-Gcncmî

S’s; 0M’“ £ jars
At the Irish League meeting last night the more mischievous. In plain terms_he 

resolutions were passed expressing pleasure 1» not fit for the position he occu]i e , >
at the tenor of L ml Coleridge’s spocel. at the sooner lie .» recalled the better it w 
the reception given him hy the New Fork be not only for the volunteer force but
stale Bar Association. The resolution for the maintenance of that kindly feeling 
also expresses the hope that the principles between Canadian' and the Imperia
enundited in that address will he applied authorities which every loyal man desires 
hy the British Government to Ireland, to see permanently maintained, 
and that the American tour of Lord Color- p’luukeyism i.~ tho ciu.ro of Canada.
ridge will servo to enlighten his views and nn m” nr a nuis-
enable him to advocate self-government Lt lms inflicted “ .-
for Ireland. . ancc before; but Luaid is simply in-

A Paris dispatch says it is reported that , Tho fact is, Canadians
S; sssausaasft «»,,:»»• tw », iMr...... . 1*?
of the Orleans Princes. | mado a refuge for reprobate politi

cianN and an hospital for dilapidated 
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TI,,. above is photo-engraved from a piece of penwork by C. ffpen \viU h/md
and is hut a fair sample of his everyday work Sample pieces freJr from tl.c pen
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Send for our catalogue and he convinced of uur^supcrlouG _ A ^.TTT . A TV- Principal-

receipt of 2.3 or I

instructor in the Arts.
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LOCAL NOTICES. 
VIhII to London.0. M. B. A NOTES.although still unconscious of her surround

ings, was with difficulty prevailed ugonto
accompany her mother to the Mission at \mhersthurg, October lH’.b, 1S83.
St. Peter’s church, Portland, and though Brou n- Sec Canada Grand Council
present at the whole of the service, she * ( ’ M Û' A : ' v>o at
failed to comprehend what was taking nP*n Sin and Eno Having received first Thursday and two following day* of
place. No apparent change occurred on b to-day’s mail the draft to every mouth, next visit being November
her return home that evemug, neither did “om ?- Emily McIntyre, the Bene- 1st, dud and 3rd. We make a specialty of 
anything oc-ur on the following day to W M”’ on‘account of the mem- treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness,
warrant a belief that any benefit had ac- cinH , , , , , , , pr. , 11 bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all
mied from her attendance on the previous tersh.p of her Ute bus hand Ltos. G. «. ^ Jiscase9 of tho head, throat and lungs,

file's) and on the \\ ednesday mg t af;firu00n, and paid her the 8200* h medicines directly to the diseased parts.
a»ked her daughter to accompany her to q-hc payment of this beneficiary is ex- Consuitation Free. For information write, 
rhe church, hut the spirit of obstinacy was p 1lyJ rümpt, being paid nearly four encloBin(? stamp, to 173 Church street, lo-
again rampant within Mrs. Gillespie s b £ r tqall thu Unie allowed by r011to or pi Phillip's square. Montreal.

EBSESHS 2® i
éeeesxs

occurred on Thursday evening last. Mr». in^ astonishingly ; its mcmbershiplegins to a specialty. _
Gille pie had throughout the day been iu" se ,-apidly; its death-rale is dimini.-h- Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
more tractable, and in the evening she assessments aie less numei us than moved to the city- hall building, ihis
consented to go with her mother to f =^el|_ and its management 1» a model u the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
church. At the time Mrs. Gillespie went . lur promptnes», fidelity, and in- tachmont emporium of the city. Letter 

It has within the past week became ap- to service she was unable to recogmz 3 any a t0 spirit of Oatholichy upon facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
parent that the minds of some of the de- of her relatives and all her actions were the Association is founded. than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma-
vout memlrers of the Hunan Catholic purely mechanical. During the progress RelUy the Catholic men of Canada and chines on sale.
Church have been profoundly exorcised of the Mission that evening Mrs. Gal- ^ Vnited States who hesitate to become 
hy the ministrations of the Redemploiist auagh induced her daughter to retire to lliemhers do not appreciate 
Fathers located iu St. John and Portland, the vestry with her, so that she might be « X[ p x. as the society from which
Rev. Fathers Ha they, Smith and Walsh blessed hy one of the Rev. Fathers. After ,i!ev èau‘derive the most solid comfort

waiting some time to see the rev. gentle- aud assurance; it is in fact a widow and 
.... -lie WA» fortunate enough to gam an 0 pan’s co-operative protective society.

L_dience and in true motherl/ tones she t enclose yon a letter and the receipt of 
explained the fearful efiliction that had ^j'tyre for publication,
fallen upon her daughter and blighted - Fraternally yours,
her own life. The priest, after receiving u w. jjKARE, Rec. See.
an explanation that the malady was a Amhersthurg, Oct. 13th, 1-K1.
recent one, signed to Mrs. Gillespie to ... h prt.»ident, Officer» and Members 
kneel, but she was unconscious of the q{ Amhersthirg Branch No. 3 of the
command and remained standing. Flic c x] B A in Canada.

EBEE3|:lr:i nhhtles uüb-limo cimilhs
worship and the pnest then solemnly gu ’ me and Grand Councils havmg these
blessed her. ................ . matters in charge, for the very prompt

After Mis. Gillespie had received this ^ , yment of the 83,OHO due
benedict ion, the beneficial results do not 0fac Ju.nl of my late husband’s mcm-
seem to have become at once apparent , for ^in vour Branch. 1 must
her brain remained clouded during the • fl)I lhc many kind exprès-
remainder of that evening. Un Friday siuns 0( gympathy tendered me by resolu- 
mormng the cure, however, was complete o{ 'oU'r Branch ; and also through
iu every particular -she had rega med her ^ ^ [hank my kinj. Mend.» of
memory for things that had happened \yind»oi Branch for similar regards ; and 
prior to her attack. The joy with which { a]so licuiarlv wish to thank those 
she recognized each of her relatives w as offiucrg ^ muluher» of Branch No 3, who 
unbounded and wa» fully coincided in by kindly relieved mo of all trouble and 
them. There is, however, one sad thing - uril)g the Beneficiary for
in the whole lustory-she is as yet uncon- “ a» well as for kind services rendered 
scious that one month of her existence has „ * r ther wavs.
been spent in the Lunatic Asylum. Dur- ‘ ^ Bepeve llie yours sincerely,
ing Friday Mrs. Gillespie was so well that Emily McIntyre.
she was enabled to bake a baton of bread, Amhersthurg October 13th, 18S3.
being the first household work .»ho had ReceiveJ uf lle,7ry \y. Deare, the Re
done since her attack. Every day subse- cordin„ SpcreUry 0f Branch No 3 of the 
quently she has been able to get out and Catho£c MuUmi Benefit Association of 
about alone and is regaining the physical AmllorstiJUr„ q-w0 Thousand Dollars,

both Mr. and Mrs. Galanagh m the efficacy my ate husband, and a member of
of the Church to work miracles is very Emily McIntyre,
great. Mr. Galanagh is confident that an Widow of the late John J. McIntyre, 
attack of rheumatism he suffered from for Deare, E. M. O’Rourke, Joseph
several years was cured in the same way, ’
some six years ago. They are both earnest, ucuu v’ 
faithful members of the Rom&ii Catholic 
Church, bringing up a large family to fol
low in their footsteps.

despot.
Tho Montreal fiaz lto <-iio« from

BPECIALIBT9
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 

the Tccumseh House, London, the

Williams.
weave

down

RESTORED TO REASON.

A Miracle W rough 12a t the Roman Cath
olic Mission, Portland.

AN INSANE WOMAN CORED BY THE BLES
SING OF THE PRIEST.

Dally Sun, K*,. Johu, N. B , Uct. 16.

gillur lcco
Till'- -

lionesshave been conducting the nu»sion at St. 
Peter’s Church, Portland, and to one of 
those reverend gentlemen belongs the high 
glory of having through the blessing of 
Holy Church effected the most wonder
ful cure that has ever taken place in the 
Diocese of St. John.

Mrs. AVilliam Gillespie, who is a daugh
ter of E. Galanagh, of Long Wharf, Port
land, is tho person who returns devout 
thanks for the-blessings that have been be
stowed upon her through the spiritual in
tercession of one of the priests of the 
Church. She, however, is not alone in 
the expression of her gratitude, for her 
husband, father, mother, brothers and 
sisters all testify to the wondrous euro 
wrought, in restoring her reason when all 
ordinary medical mean.» had been applied 
in vain.

The facts, as obtained by a tinn reporter 
last evening, arc very few and simple. 
Mrs. Wm. Gillespie was in the early part 
of this ycir residing with her parents, 
who keep a liquor store at the end of 
Long Wharf, Portland. This she did, as 
her husband is the master of a coasting 
schooner and consequently was perforce 
much away from her society. At the time 
that

man
am

FUR AND ROBE STORE
We have the bestis the largest in Ontario.

selection ol

LADIES’

in the city. No trouble to show

LADIES’ &, GENTS’ FURS

0-COMK AND SHE 01 It STOCKtSS.

Ladles’ sels of Mink, Seal, Persian. Aslr.n- 
ehan, Ac., Ac Oents’ Caps aud Gauntlets
In

Seal, Persian, Beaver, &c.

low. Selectioni guaranteed. Prices 
Old Furs Renovated.

Goods 
large. 1

RAYMOND & THORN.
WIGGINS’ (.HEAT STORM 

, prognosticated on the 10th March last 
it unfortunately happened that Capt. 
Gillespie was absent ou a coasting cruise 
and hi» wife’s mind was wrought up to 
such a pitch of frenzy at the imaginary 
danger he was incurring that it completely 
gave way. The liail and rain storm that 
took place on the eventful night of Satur
day, the 10th of March,absolutely unhinged 
what little reason remained to her aud she 
failed to recognize any of her relations, 
becoming morose, untractable and subject 
to violent fits of hysteria.

When her husband returned sate and 
sound from his trip she failed in any way 
to remember him, treating him as a com
plete stranger. The grief of the whole 
family at this unexampled affliction can 
he well imagined; the best doctors were 
called in for the purpose of ascertaining if 
something could not he done to restore in
tellect to‘lue torpid brain, hut alt medical 
advice failed to accomplish a cure, and the 

sufferer drifted on from had to worse

“LIONESS” 128 DUNDA8 FT. 
vQ-Itaw Airs wanted nf every description.

TEACHER WANTED
an Catholic Separate School,

mg^nd0or^'^rd^e1laR”^e‘rtll^eate!e,He1nd^eRti-

B.O., Co. Huron. 2<>>-3w

For the I tom

WANTED.

„„ «léSBUS
they are richest who possess nothing but (\Wviol_, nm«.
God. All creation belongs to hint to 
whom < iod is his sole possession.—Faber. OR. JENNER’SÜ 

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS. IOBITUARY. Old and young should use “Tkahkkky, ’ 
Then your laugh may be quite merr; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
Aud vour Teeth shall pearls eenjose^

SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE & EFFECTIVE. 
Elepanthj Sugar-Coaled.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
leur y or other Injurious substances, com- 
n to this class of preparations. They are

: éA*028 an^>aexactness!hfrom ^ tlieg raosY "select and

% BSÉll
disordered humors, ami thoroughly purify
ing and ciiricbtuiithe blond.

Nbmfc Box 26 cents, nr 5 Boxes for $1.00

tOve them^’trîalffihey areLfully°waV- 

r!lp:,t-pared only at llie Chemical Laborator-

‘ JAMES M EDI Lb & to., Brantford.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally.

y ;
The death is announced at the Ursuline 

monastery, (Quebec, on the 15th instant, 
after a long and painful illness, borne 
with Christian fortitude, of Mary Louise 
O’Sullivan, in religion Revd. Mother St. 
Josephine, aged 43 years, and 20 years of 
religious profession. Deceased was the 
youngest daughter of the late Captain 
Owen O’Sullivan, and Marie Louise Pla- 
mondon, of La Jeune Lorrette, and sister 
to Messrs. John and Henry O’Sulliyan, 
Provincial Land Surveyors. Also to 
widow M. Morisctte, of Quebec, and 
Eugene O'Sullivan, of the Crown Timber 
Agencv, at Levis. She was beloved and 
esteemed by all who knew her and par
ticularly by her sisters of the community.

Ul'O

-'T»' jt;

mtrpoor
until she became too &reat a tax upon a 
loving mother’s care.

About a month ago, after consulting 
with three medical men, it was decided to 

Mrs. Gillespie to the Lunatic 
found that she was

CONVENED IN THE CHAPEL ON DEER ISLAND | Lutlld III OnCO. 

LAST SUNDAY—REV. FATHER URIC’S remove
Asylum, as it was
gradually getting more feeble, and her 
sorrowing husband and relatives saw her 
enter that habitation which all regard with 
feelings of awe and pity. During the 
time she was an inmate of the Asylum her 

The souvent of Notre Dame du Sacre condMondB not ^
Cœur, more familiarly known a» Rideau ?
street, e^’^ne'of’those'ldeas" Tile family et length determined to take Ir Y0V WAS1/a cheap aud pleasant passage
loth n St. the sc 1 th bright- her from there, and on last luesday she t0 thc old Country take tlm well-known
ant re nitons v htclt ate among in 8 removed from Dr. titeeves’ care and n q ronniav steamers of the National Line.
est ai d most joyful me dent, of conven- jmnov iarental roof. No ^ for cheap rates and best accomoda-
tual Me. The reunion took place in the »R,ulmr« were two reasons that con- tions. Reduced rates to bring friends from 
large recreation hall of the institution and ™'î ‘ ^,1,1» e,,,l-one was the expense the Old Country. F. 8. CLARKE, Ship-
the occasion was the feast of Ste. There, a, « > \ ; incurred, and the other ping Agent, 471 Richmond bt., next door-
after whom the we known Superioress Galanagh (who is a to Advertiser Office.
of tie convent is called. 1 here u ere pro- wa l Koman Catholic) that if her 2EB-NFW BOOKS.-THR Lib-kof Martin

Jtudentwhi are now déliter coufflonly benefit hy the religi- ‘ ”°' “ ™
numbfr of ex-students, wno are nu w ministrations of the Mission, the shout meditations to aid pious souls Intïw^eüLhere and ebewher, ^In- ^numstra ^ gpiritual but the —

inlau Sloanc Coffey, bodily benefit. „ . I B iFtrllTET * CO., Pnbllshcr*. 52 I»r-*mr'clergymerL AU I On last Tuesday evon ng, Mrs. Gillespie, clay St., New York. 15-

mA PLEASANT RE-UNION-REI.I0I0U3 INNOVATION.
For the first time in the history of the 

city institutionson Deer Island, tho Roman 
Catholic hoys there harbored were gathered 
in a Sunday school for instruction in their 
religion last Sunday. The innovation was 
brought about through the efforts of Com 
mon Councilman John IV. Fraser of Ward 
(i and has now the sanction of the direc
tors of public institutions. Through a 
misunderstanding of the spirit of tliestat-
n es governing religious instruction in pub
lic institutions, Roman Catholics have 
heretofore boon compelled to attend the 
Protestant service. This has been set 
aside by a recent opinion of Corporation 
Counsel Nettleton, which was-»» 'beet 
that such compulsion was v/t in accord
ance with the spirit of thc law. The 
result of this opinion has been that inmates
of public institutions aregiven freedomm
matters of conscience, and may attend a Tabard, D. D., 
religious service of their own choosing. I Balland, and a few

_jy. "j.,

**ili
Ü // V-jliJ&S

Feast of SI. Theresa in Notre Dame da 
Sucre Onr Convent. a

K'r

>

i 1CNAB
Z YourVoJ":a,tVsGltlng beyond my expect^ P 8 ES.
tions. After a t rial bottle is sold they always vLLLU iN^«r^rn0sSyo»^'XS . ’ j Toiidi^orlnnaiistiiB and Durability.
ever took. Some who have had Dyspepsia ' V.l !-LI AM KM A BE * CO.
for years are almost cured already. The * *0 ao4 and 206 West Baltimore Street» *
doctors arebeginulng^.Te^n,eJ..iggi^ Baiumorc. No. „a Fifth Avenue, N. Y. I
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DIOCESE OF

London, Ont., 
Rev. and Dear 

announce to you tha 
ia*tical retreat will 
Mount Hope on M< 
November, and will 
following Saturday, 
time of special grac 
which every good j 
avail himself in or< 
work of his salvatio 
In the midst of the 
responsibilities of th< 
especially of the pa 
exposed to neglec 
affair of our own sa 
by neglecting it 
own true happines 
ests ; whilst our hoi 
like the barren fig 
having the leaves ai 
fulness, but in realit 
fruit of sacerdotal 
feed the hungry sou!

The object of the 
to repair past neglig 
take practical res< 
measures to promt 
sanctification, to sti 
that is within us 
Episcopal hands, a 
our revived priestly 
posts of duty resoh 
to promote the gloi 
vation of souls.

You are of course 
ent at the coming r 
to be distinctly und 
of the diocese may 
for grave cause and 
sanction. In this < 
impress on the past' 
prepared to pav th 
tribution to which 
sions stand pledge 
building the new 
been, for months 
work by borrowed 
have to pay a lieav 
even now very liea 
pastor would pay 
mission we would 
lieved and would 
the cathedral und 
without involving 
cese in too oppress 

We are confidei 
most to co-operate 
work, and that as 
will gladly help in 
a structure that wi 
of God and the he 
and that will stanei 
quent monument 
of the clergy and 
Wishing you ever 

I am, Rev.
Yours very sii
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The following c 

in all Catholic chi
28th

St. Mich a 
As next Sunday 

is the day to take 
tion for the auppo 
House of Providi 
selves called upoi 
manner the claim* 
tion ha? upon the 
and diocese.

There are nearl 
the largest numbe 
stitution of the ( 
the poor of this 
appeal to every < 
ally for the comil 

A great many j 
land come out wi 
cannot support tt 
The House of 
children for a ti: 
able to procure c 
temporary relief 
value to many 0 
dened with childi 
would have to t 
Protestant home? 
House of Provi 
had to be given t< 
usual during th< 
the House at the 
incurable women, 
to as little childrt 
her of aged and i 
whom were once 

In Paris, Franc 
highborn ladies, 
hours every day 
Hospital doing 1 
washing and dn 
ing the bandages 
is truly Catholic 
Elizabeth, Queer 
others of royal b 

There are G8 h 
require care as tl 
phan girls, and 
be fed, clothed, 
Two hundred a
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